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A property owner protests in
The Statesman this morning about
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where he was . born on , the first
day after the first full moon in
June, 1857.! His Influence Is
not confined there, . however.

The book is a biography of
many persons; "and time Is every
year writing supplements to their
biographies --with foot-not- es by
you and me --with a pen of struc-
tural steel dipped in brick and
stone and cement, with human
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unsightly garages being built on
the lot line and thus disfiguring
the entire block.: There is a good
deal of this in Salem and it oughtIssued Daily Except Monday by J

I I THE STATESMAN PUBLISHING COMPANY
i 215 Si Commercial St., Salem, Oregon

Portland Office, 723 Board of Trade Building. Phone Beacon 1193)
not to be permitted.

These garages are uglies. f

(Copyrighted by the San Jose Mercury)
THERE is a healing power in the divine life past human

That there have been large numbers of thor-ujrhl- y

authenticated cases of divine healing in the past does not
admit of doubt. Not all the people who are said to "be healed
by divine power are so healed. There should be a clear differ-
entiation between recoveries from fancied ailments and the heal-
ing of serious imaladies by divine power. Many people fancy
themselves sick who are not! so. Frequently a disability of an
arm or a leg or of both these members occurs that makes the
victim not able to walk or use them. In time the member re-
covers by natural processes' but is weak from non-us- e. The
patient honestly believes he has. permanently lost the use of
these members. Cases are known where some sudden shock
makes the patient forget his: disability and he attempts to walk
and finds he can do so. Some people form a habit of non-us- e

Uglies are .not good for any city." 'r MEMBER OP THE ASSOCIATED PRESS least of all a beautiful one likeThe Associated Press is ezclnsirely entitled to the use for publi
Salem. This is an unusually atcation, oi an news dispatches credited to it or not otherwise credited

man woom
And they trusted Dr. " May-

forth. :':xC: X
' ':

New Yorkers Forgetting
How: to Get Around Afoot

NEW YORK, Oct. 20. The me-

tropolis is forgetting how to walk.

The transit commission which. to-

day made public figures to show
that New York's subway, elevated
and surface lines carried 90,893,-00- 0

, more passengers last year
than the year before, believes an
"increase in riding habit" is re-

sponsible. .
Statisticians estimated that the

new Yorker took ten times as
many rides last year as he did in
the simple days of 1860. Now
each resident, according to the
average, rides 456 times a year.

'

In 1860. lie. rode 43-time-

tractive city and to have it disin this paper and also the local news published herein.

beings foi pigments, on a page
of glacial drift." J"

' Every lover of Iowa, "The
land where ihe West 'begins and
the tall corn grows," as broad-
casted to Radio Fans from W. O.
C, at Davenport, Iowa, will read
"The Hawkeye" once, perhaps
twice, and lay it aside for the lib-
rary of his children.
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figured by uglies is intolerable.
it may be argued that it is no-

body's business what a property
owner puts on his lot, or where
he puts it but ihis is a mistaken
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idea. The city council has a right believe the member is permanently disabled, when it isi not.
Many times these people become excited or emotionally affected
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"IN GREENBROOK" by Mer- -

to regulate any, building or to say
whether or not the man can build
at all. I5ut "aside, from any law
no man ought, to want to disfig
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at a religious revival and under this stimulus make an effort to
use the disabled member and :find. they can use it. . These cases
are not instances of divine'liealing, but only discoveries that a
member supposed to be disabled is not in that condition.
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- - i - L 583 ure his own yard and interfere

with the beauty of a neighbor'sEntered at the Postoffice In Salem, Oregon, as second class matter. These instances do not prove that there are not cases of
yard. The uglies are wrong. ', real divine healing. Because we do not understand the process

bv which blindness or deafness .a crfneernns or tumorous
GOVERNORS , AND THE DRY

ritt P. Allen. Published" by
I... C. Page & Co., Boston.
Price $2.00 net.
The story of two men one who

is more a hero than he seems, the
other who seems to be more a
hero than he is and of a maid
whom love both.
: Dr. Mayforth is the virile, fear
less type with whom honor is a
principle. His actions are promp-
ted by devotion' to his fellowmen
and opportunities for service.

in the body or other disease' is cured by divine power, it is not
wise in this age of miraculous accomplishments' for any one toLAWGOOD FOR SALEM AND STATE FAIR
say that such things are not possible. Like the rays of the

Certainly it was fine for the
governors to go on record for the
enforcement of the prohibitory
law. There would have been no
question about ft had there been

Larry Murdock, his closest friend.
a income tea referendum. t

KoTember- 9 and 10, Kridy end Bat'
urday Firat Annual WillametU UaiTar-ait- y

Home-Comini- r. .
-

November 10. Satnrdar Football, Wil-
lamette unireraity va Whitman eollege, .

, There is a movement looking to the opening of North Seven-
teenth street through to the state fair grounds - "

' And it should succeed, if it will result in the making of an-
other paved street leading to the state fair,

i In accomplishing this desirable result, there would-b- e an
expansion of the residence district of the city, a consummation
that is worth considering, for the way Salem is growing there
will before long be felt a dearth of lots in sections adapted to
the construction of modern homes. j

4 A paved street to the state fair grounds, providing for an

sun, the divine life possesses a life giving quality that we do
not now understand. . It is easy to believe that if a large meas-
ure of the divine spirit could, be brought to bear upon a body
weakened and inactive from any cause it might be reinvigor-ate-d

and made active, and that disease resulting from such in-

action could readily be eliminated. Dulled bodily functions
might-i- n the same way be given new action.

It is more difficult to understand how a cancerous growth
could be removed, but therej are authenticated cases where ths
has been done. j ;

an epidemic . of automobile steal
ings and the governors had de-

manded the strict enforcement of

is at heart a traitor, giving first
consideration always to his own
desires. Dr, Mayforth's engage-
ment to Helen Hentley makes no
difference to Larry when, he de-
termines to win her.

Greenbrook is a delightful lit-
tle New England, town; ... green

the larceny law. But prohibition
is set apart because the profitable

':Wx:
Treat Your Eyes

Right

and they will serve
you well

MORRIS
OPTICAL CO.

801 - 5 .OREGON BLDGY :

Oregon's Largest . .

Optical Institution
Phone 230 for Appoint-

ments. .

Salem, - , Oregon

ness or the liquor - business has
made many friends for the traf
fic.:; i : .' )

The chemist of the present day has accomplished wonders
with the elements with which he deals and those not versed in
the mysteries of their operations are -- astounded at what they
do. We are accustomed tor'think of gold as one; of the most
substantial and indestructible of metals, and yet the chemist

The prohibitory law is on the
statute books and whether or not
a governor likes the law is one

at Salem. . , V

NoTernber 12. Monday Armtatics day
celebration in Salem.

November 12. Monday football. Sa-
lem high and Eugene hich, at Salem. I

November 13, Tueaday Special aehool ,

election on queation of buying te and
building- - junior high aebool

November 17,-- Saturday Football. Be- -

November 22, 23 and 24 Corn abow
and induatrial exhibit at armory under,
auapicea Chamber of . Commerce.
November 23, Friday Football, Will- - '

mette va. Pacific "probably- - nt Port-- "

land. .

November 28, Friday Football, Salem
kirn and' Albany high, at Albany.

November 23 and 24. Friday and Sat-nrda- y

Annual home-eomin- c and Oregon .

OAO football same at Univeraity of Ore- -

November 39, Thuraday Football. Sa-
lem hich sol Medford hifh at Mdford.
lem hirh hnLCorvallia high, at Corvallia.
November 39. Thuraday Football, Wil- -

Ume inllae: l Tdnh. a B4ao. '

January 12. Saturday Meacovia ce- -

entrance gate near the new pavilion, would very materially re-
lieve the congestion at the other gates, and prevent serious
jams of traffic on the streets leading to them.! The movement
mentioned ought to succeed. , im

.
'

.1 : T Y' CO ;

Another thing: lion., T. B. Kay has recently become the
owner of the Bonham tract of land on Market street, and some
land in addition that was needed "in its development. In buying
the Bonham tract he acquired the" beautiful 7 grove near the
Englewood school. There is about three acres of land in this
grxve, and Mr. Kay is willing to give it to the city for use as a
park, if the city will attend to some necessary paving work of

fields, shady lanes and bubbling
brooks emanate .contentment and'romance, and .'"Little Breeches"
brings to the book the charm of
childish pranks and faith in all
things. Dr. Mayforth ' becomes
the czar of his' childish kingdom
a missionary, in fact, to all. How
true he found the words of Dr.
Derby, the j dying physician, "I

thing and his oath to do his duty dissolves cyanide in water,; pours this solution over pieces of
gold, and the solid gold is dissolved, is taken tip by this liquidfaithfully and impartially is an-

other thing. , The governors are solution and disappears from sight. If nothing is done to pre-
cipitate this gold again, ther solution containing-i- t could beright in the -- position they have

taken. diluted to such an extent as to make the presence of the gold
hhave cared for little children whoin the solution practically imperceptible even to the chemist s

THE NOVEMBER ISSIT2 tests, and the gold would lose all its solid characteristics.5 Ofme streets mere, and to be opened in the tract ;
f This offer deserves attention,1 and action. -- Salem will never emoniial at Alhanv.'course the chemist knows how-t- o extract this gold from this

cyanide solution and reduce it to a solid state again, but if he February 23, Saturday "Dedieatlon ofhave enough parks. She must acquire, those that are. offered atatoe "The Circuit Kider." in atalI

never heard of Easter; there are
dozens of homes that contain not
one printed word.;-Th- e only man
of the world who, comes in, con-
tact with them is their family
doctor. If the doctor has charac-
ter he can lead tbenr out- - of jtheir
harrow valleys into broader fields,

on such, advantageous terms. btwine rronnd.chose not to do this the gold would be permanently lost for
practical uses. The chemist works equal wonders with otheri

II substances. These demonstrations are now so common as to 'Classified Ads In The
Statesman Bring Results

1 SERVICE AND ADVERTISING produce no comment. We know- - many of the laws employed
by the chemist in his work, but have not yet come to understandAt a meeting of the American Electric Railway association

li l. -- rn a mirx a a mm a. ami nvi rnv iirt Atlantic City week before last, one of the speakers, Charles THINGS
TO DO

LOADS
OP WNi isimquist of St. Paul, pointed out as a favorable sign that

whereas only 30 of the companies represented in the convention
at

The Lariat for November, the
new western literary: monthly, has
some features' of interest to Ore-
gon people. ' There Is a delight-
ful appreciation of Samuel Simp-
son, the Oregon poet, by Manche
Irene Langley of Forest Grove.
Delbert Fohl, a newspaper man at
Med ford, has an article on "liter
atore the life-blo- od of civiliza-
tion." ' Mabel Arundel Harris of
Portland has a review of child-
ren's books for the' holidays j

A brilliant new" Oregon poet,
under the title ."Horizons and Sky
Lines," has eleven new poems
hitherto unpublished Eleanor T.
MacMillan, Portland, secretary of

the laws under which the divine life and spirit live and oper-
ate. We have not even learned the laws governing the ether,
that surrounds the earth and fills space. Those engaged in
radiographing have learned; some things about the currents ex-
isting in the ether that open; vastTRelds for further investigation,
but we have only the most . rudimentary knowledge of these

The Biggest little Paper In the World
were using advertising as a means of increasing business three

Copyright, 1923. Associated Kditors.years ago, today 300 companies are doing it j v ;' Recognizing that street cat and interurban service is a com
Kdlted by John M. Miller.'

AXD HER NA3IE IS JIAUDK:aws. We have learned that wood' and stone and even steelmodity, and as such a suitable subject for newspaper exploita do not furnish the slightest obstruction to the passage of the
currents that carry the radio messages. We do --not .know why
this is so.

I HOW TO CARTOON T

7SrfS7fv7rv!It is natural for one to ask, if water carrying cyanide in

tion inrougn advertising. . - i- -,

f Public service corporations in general are advertisers, and
those among the number whose destinies are directed by men
of vision are making advertising a vital part, of their business' Realizing that Jheij rrjfits, as in (other (business, are in
wat they sell 'j .

.

: V y f
: j - J'

. And advertising Is ILe worfdV treatest salesman. ; ,

The very, latest thing ,In golf
caddies Is maude! She is a very
placid stupid sweet-temper- ed lit-
tle donkey. What she under-
stands about the game of golf H

solution is poured over rock containing gold will dissolve the
the child' welfare commission. gold and carry it away in solution, is it not fair to assume

th's't fthere is some substance in" some form in the divine life or
nothing . all, but, she .does, knowin the ether, that, under theidirSblion of Itome wise intelligence; -Every consistent advertiser in Salem, having sVmethingof that when one becomes a caddie,"nun iiuuo ii ulici it mcpuunu, buu uaxmus up - me J A couple of . days after his dis-

missal as warden, Johnson; Smithpruueu wora witn xugn ciass service, maKes iiot onijr a possible
immediate profit ; l : ' 1 . came to the writer and stated

that he wanted to make ia pre v
rw-- l fzi f.4,He also makes a .tfood will increase in the valne of rhis busi

diction. He asked that it be re- -ness, and a good will increase in prestige for his.eity. He makes

V

membered. His prediction was

could be made to penetrate the "human body and dissolve a can-
cerous substance existing therefither in tbe tissue or in the
blood, and remove it as complefelj as the cyanide solution re-

moves the gold from . the; rock;!' and leave only the normal,
healthy tissue fn then bodyl; Bcrhiia substanee need not affect
or injure the healthy tissue any: more than the! cyanide solution
affects the rock in whiph'the. gold is held. In such cases if all
the cancerous or other life! de&fuag1 substances were removed
and the healthy tissue leftrttrriHbndy might resume its normal
condition and human life be prolonged. I

' .!..--'.- : i
After all God is the srreat..the all knowinff chemist. ' It is

Miem stand out as a live city, desiring to extend and improve
that within two weeks after his

one-- rises in the donkey world.
There is no comparison between'
the old life of hauling sand and
cement for the railroad for hours
over hot dusty roads, and this new
existence of social ease whereby v

one takes an afternoon stroll 1

around, the green turf of ' thi
'"

course and' calls It a' day!
From the standpoint' of thegofer, too, - Maude is a success.

its connections. The same is true of the advertisers of any .city.mi a i.J' ... .... - r dismissal the same guns that had
been trained on him would be

ine aavemsers are toe city builders. J They Help every man in
the city, from capitalist to laborer.. They put value in all prop-
erty,' from the most prominent corner lot in the business sec trained on Cleaver. "These fel-

lows will go after Cleaver's scalption to the smallest parcel in the remotest suburb.
the same way they went after reasonable to believe that He has prepared and thatlthere existsGET READY TO GO mine," he said. Two golf bag are for her a lightriuw a u i a v vf under His divine law a remedy and corrective for every abnorthe part of the club women is to

be commended J , from another The prediction is being verified ouraen, ana while she has not ytmal and disturbing condition that enters into life in any form
. The capital to capital highway mastered the art of finding balli.think of the saving In the matter

already. The: Portland papers
have turned their guns on Cleav--

j anywhere. What man needs is to develop capacity to knowstandpoint. It shows that the
women of Silverton are abreast and make use of these divinely? established corrective powers, or tips:er. . .

will be dedicated - In Salem on
Friday of .this week. This marks
tb completion of a wonderful
work. Good roads have 'meant so

. : .4of the best thought of the age
They would , not decry commer nnunuaBBeBBaiaawB

Man has learned how to remove an infected tooth that if left
in the mouth might prison! and destroy his physical life. The'..- -v . . .. .. I .. i ' HEADS forward as in Figs. 12 and 13, theIt Is given out from Russia thatcialism, but at the same time they horse has not this knowledge. But man has not yet learned how eye, nose and mouth lies are curvthe American vice president ofare showing that they are alivemach to Oregon that' we are apt

to-tak- e them as a matter of course. to take advantage of the multitude of other provisions God has
made for his protection and development. As he grows in wisthe Farmers' union has been electto the finer things of life. ed! to- - follow the. direction of the;

head. The ear .continues to beed vice president of the peasantsV Homer Davenport was a nation dom and godliness these new possibilities and powers will reveal
themselves to man, and whenhe understands them he willal figure.' ' 'He possessed genius. between the eye ahVl nose-lin- e.

This, the first of 12 lessons In
cartooning, will deal with the head
and various facial expressions.
The head in its simplest form re-
sembles an egg as shown in Fig .1
Fig. 2 has a line from top to bot-
tom dividing the face into halves

union.. The only excuse we. can
find for the man is that he must know that there is a divine law under which every imperfee Practice these faces. iirst onana nis ngni snone in many

places. ' The work he did made Vhave thought it an organization When you ink 'themscrap paper,
do, not Inkof pheasants. 5.the world better. It was clean,

tion and defect can be removed from human life as easily as
gold can be extracted from its rock container. The work, that
lies before man is to equip himself to- - know God and work

the ' eye.; nose anand three lines across which weand It was real art. : Davenoort mouth-line- s; they merely serve aswill call the eye, nose, and mouthwas never a 'sensationalist- - never JUNEAU. Alaska, Oct. 20. A with him. ' ' -

lines. Place the features on thesespecial election to pass on thesacrificed art for display. These lines as indicated in Fig. 3. Anquestion of dividing the territory

but back of every project there
was wearysome agitation. The
roads did not come easy. ? Every
fot was "opposed, every effort put
fofward was met with determined
fighting. The Pacifie ,. highway
won. but it was Jiot aa. easy
test.

;
. ; .., ' v-

In celebrating the completion
of the road we realize that the
obstacles pave; been overcome and
th victory won. It is an achieve-
ment ranking behind only a few,
anjl ahead of most that have been
doing in Oregon. It 'has marked
a fiew era. Mad does get awful
muddy in Oregon.1 and the paving
is about the nicest thing ws

have said., helps the reader tomen have to be born somewhere,
but it so often seems a pity, that of Alaska, of which the ' late ear has been added to Fig. 4. Note

that the ear begins at the eye-lin- ethe atmospheric setting of roman- -BooK ReviewPresident Harding suggested ' the and ends at the nose-lin- e. Bvtice location-- . r

An ideal book for a man, wornsouthern portion might well be rutting a little hair on Fig. 5, we

a guide. . :

Next week we will take up thestudy'of hands. Be sure that you
have mastered this lesson before
the next one appears.

For drawing equipment pro-feasio- nal

rartooiants me a
good black, drawing ink an!Bristol board. - Yoa will find m
soft drawing, pencil, about aRB grak, the best , to , workwith. 'Art tJum makes an ex

admitted soon as a state, has been
called by the Juneau city council have arrived at a regular cartoonen of today will purchase its kind

and then sit up all night, to finish

they are , born . in other ' parts of
the world. It Is fine to know tha;
one man of genius whose reputa-
tion Is national was born In Sil-
verton, Oregon. It is enough to
make the city proud, t rr :1

face. , I

for November 6. r 'FORTUNES FOOL" by Rafael it before it is presented to the man

The Proof In in the Eating
'I want a loaf of bread."
"While or "grahamT"

--"It doesn't matter.- - ! r- -

The expressions shown In Figs.Sabatini. Published by Hough in question.
6, 7 and 8 correspond to the proton Mifflin company, Boston,
file views !9, 10 and 11.Price $2.00 net. (By C. T.) bllndlady."If the head ' thrown backorSubatinl, of Italian birth j and cellent eraser."THE HAWKEYE" by HerbertA FOOLISH IDE.; English ; rearing, writes with the Quick. Published by the Bobbsbreath of romantic adventure , Merrill Co., Indianapolis. Pricewhich is rarely equalled iii the I THE SHORT STORY, JR. promised me," smiled. $2.00 net. Each has

Teresa.modern writings. He has been w
,One does not think "Vande--called "The Modern AlexanderAxe you A PARTY WITH REFRESH.

MEXTS
mark's Folly' without thinking
also "The - Hawk-eye-, the secondDumas" and reading his Scaram- -

.The party was very exciting, forthe; guests : sat InTchalrs in Ter
IE! hr8e nd wUh h new r

College ' professors are some-
times so funnjr.x. So many of them
are parlor socialists and, kid-glov- ed

bolshevik. Possibly' they
do not deserve the reputatldn.
Mo3t of them do not. but some of
them do. Berkeley. Cal.,-ha- s a
great school, and In a school of
that size there 'must be all kinds

i

ouche, his Captain Blood and Sea
Hawk one can feel the pulse of

novel of an author who has lived
the life of the open prairie, who The party turned out qnitc a err.Dumas thrills. Sabatini's i new

" i we nostestr , would"What did yon bring?" ,

could have. ' . ' . .....
.. - '

HOMER DAVEXIORT DAY
1 .

.

fDavenport Day'J,wiII be a feat-
ure of the opening work of the
Wsman's club this year. I 'An lex-tensi- ve

program 4sbein prepared
and will be 'glvtfn In the public
library room of the-Eugen- e Field
building on Saturday.! October 2T.
beginning at t:3 p.. m. At that
tlce the beginning of a collection
of 'articles of Homer Davenport's
wil be presented' to . the library.
It is expected that this list will
be j added to from time to' time.

knows the delight of the plow in treatest novel "Fortunes Fool" is uo the cool, rch earth of a fertile They all ltd such queer things toto his best writing. Romance is land, the thrill of waving fieldiabreast f with adventure, excite of, luxurious grain, and in whose
cat; j i

The guests ' all declared .

As refreshments they shared.
I)

"What Is yours, Hans?" askct'Teresa when the Bach child re
!t?e,V'Kuchen" WR thP

putzled a momentthen opened Ike bir.ii.
ment with the, plot action. J 'J veins flows the blood of sturdy,

pioneer stock.Learn to think construct Colonel Holies is Fortunes Fool. That a party like KJaat couldn't beively about your life's I A

or men and a few freaks. One
professor has proclaimed a brand
new reform. He declares that the
students should hire and fire all
the professors) j This is the limit!

A rover of buccaneering days, a Herbert Quick's people arenrohlems and about the I 'v ne'er-do-we- ll of romantic inclina molded by the isolation of home
beat., ' : t '

When the teacher at the settle

spaghetti would never do for partyrefreshments, but how she wouldlove to have a party!
On the day before her birthday

was to come; Teresa had an ideatnat made her black PVPI ftain

tions, a warrior with sash Land
cake:" --be. laughed., "What Zrourt, Frlta: wieners? Then It I
a game! You must trade. KacL
must trade what h h t,rn.M

steads staked out in boundless
prairie grass, primitive dependbuckler, a rake with memories' oi

business you want to rise
in. We build you mental-
ly and show you how to
use your knowledge prof-
itably. If you cannot ko

ment school in the foreign districtsingle love. .
'

,
j

A persistent currier of favor had a birthday, she gave a nartvence upon Nature and the labor
of unskilled hands, and ambition n'."1 Whai some one has noiana invucd all tne children. Terto day school, plan to fl5J She ran to. the house where livedthe Bach thildren. i w.nt

from the royalty, relying on 10 chargeable to contact with a rest esa Sansone knew little about part H was a fine eamn 't-- - ,early years. brings Holies totaice our . nignt bcboui
mi rso hpeinnine October Ft- - less outside world. should come to my birthday partyies, nut berore the afternoon was

over she learned that birthdavitin little Irishman,, strwek a barcalaFremont McConkey is 'one of29.- - X... , ; Lvi wim boon Ah n. th rhinii.. ...these. The position of ' farmer j teaming,"ut and she wagged hpr lttii.ceieorauons Were wonderful af of exchanging a ham ..iv, ,START HERE!! narrinmi --ni., .fairs and; meant good things toand "neathered" is but a stepping
stono to him: he sees beyond the chop suey, Pepita cave hor h.n.OSCIN NOW! eat ic cream bricks and. rakr

.uwiumjr,; "you mustbring somethings to eat or you go

Pauls Head inn. An engaging
landlady scorned, her wrath en-
kindled, a lost appointment; and
fund less purse, brings Holies to
the low depths of proposed abduc-
tion of a popular actress. !

Just how, just why and who is
worth reading to find out. 1 Fre-- i

A number of original cartoons and
otter things of interest are being
loaned for the occasion. . The pub-
lic, at large is cordially Invited to
attend. Silverton Appeal. ? " ,

llotner Davenport .was born ; In
Silverton and he remains today
i t s roost disUngnlshed l egacy. The
big mills have came since his day
and have done s lot" towards makj
in Silverton the city that It "Is,
but back of all this there is the
famous character . who originated
there. . - --,: ' 'i - ,

Furthermore, the movement on

In . the first f place the student
body is composed of young men
who are not there for executive
or administrative purposes. They
are there to learn: They do- - riot
have either the time or the money
to make the necessary investiga-
tions preliminary to( ".hiring a
teacher. Again the" stadent,.body
Is only temporary.-.- ; It 'changes
every yearf. Just think, what
pickle we wotilit beMn If the stud-
ents at Willamette voted upon the(
profemors each year. It Is so
foollsu: that Jt ought , not . to be
dignified with; a rebuke.

? i , i i

- ill1:.: .

1IUUK1 T.with icing roses end peppermint
drops. ij ',- -- ...

As the time of her own birth
When' she had Wn in

horizon or this a brighter vista
education, politics, contact with
leaders. He wishes to become a
power, lie begins ax an out

house in the row. delivorin- -day drew near Teresa wished- - more-- invitation, she -- went home to tellhe mother the news. "Yon
quent references to Samuel Pepya
and hi famous diary which is be

standing rignre in "The North-
west' Quarter of . Section Twentr- -

anajto Marie, wbfise mother ran. a
delicatessen, in exchange for drop
cakes. Before, long everybody
wasj begging. a sample !Ue of boiii-- j

one: else. ' - x ,

"Tomorrow they will ,V, ..n
ejek, predicted Teresa's motherthe peculiar ity was over.
then each will have to take a dif-

ferent kind vt medicine"

ing dally immortalized throftgh wo in what was then Rnrhanm you invite childrens to party whenI nay we have nothfhra in ..)h

ana more that she could have aparty. "You Invite 20 chlldrehsthis house!" exclaimed her moth-c- r.
"What Jrou have them eat?

Spaglietti:rTere'Ba: IknVw tfiaV

0,;0.,JUclBtyrres syndicated co'lTownshlp. but ' now , in WHIo cried the mother angrily.v o MUiuw rcpys wouia TownshiD, Monterey County, low
uV

-- ury- imDff'-sotnethi-
nr;

f


